This is the Original—the one with Guts!

Realistic DX-150 Band Receiver

Big, exciting, professional... and priced Radio Shack's way (factory-to-you) so you save up to $100 off traditional pricing methods! And you still get more receiver than you pay for: 11 front panel controls, 12¼" slide-rule dial in five colors, continuous coverage from 535 KHz to 30 MHz including illuminated electrical bandspread for 160/10 meters (ham and CB), separate logging scale, sensitivity good to 0.5µV at 30 MHz. Standard AM reception, a product detector for SSB/CW, fast and slow AVC, variable pitch BFO, cascade RF stage, noise limiting in both the IF and audio stages. Zener stabilized so usual warm-up drift is virtually absent. OTL audio, illuminated "S" meter, built-in monitor speaker plus front panel jack for external (optional) matching speaker. Uses over 30 semiconductors — no tubes, no nuvistors — it's 100% solid state! Obsoletes tube receivers and their warm-up delay, banishes dependence on house current to stay in operation. If current fails or isn't available, the DX-150 runs up to 100 hours on 8 "D" cells. It will operate from a car's cigarette lighter or any 12 VDC negative ground mobile or base source. A 117 VAC supply is built in, of course. The DX-150 is a husky brute: 14½" x 9½" x 6½" with a massive brushed aluminum extruded front panel, solid metal knobs, grey metal cabinet, 14 pounds of quality.

Acclaimed from coast to coast by short wave listeners and amateur radio operators. Written up by radio and electronics magazines as a "top receiver buy!" Purchased by those who know true communications value. 20-150, Sh. wt. 15 lbs.

119.95

Custom Accessories for Realistic DX-120 and DX-150 Receivers

12 VDC Battery Pack 7.95

Voice Selective External Speaker 7.95

- 8 Ohms!
- Rated at 5 Watts!

Short-Wave Antenna 19.98

- Hear Signals From Distant Points

8-Ohm Headphones 24.9

- Magnetic type, adjustable headband.
- Dynamic under-ear, cushioned ear cushion.
- "Dualphone": Plugs foam ear cushion.

Now Over 500 Radio Shack Stores Coast to Coast!